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Club Outings/Events: Photos
All photos are from the 3CT Meetup Shoot- Farm and Barm, September 16, 2017
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From: Woody Geisler, Chloe @ Farm/Barn Shoot		

From: Erich Last, Mia

From: Doug Wong, Chloe (again)
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See Like a Photographer
by Jeff Roush, Education Director 3CT
http://www.roushphotoonline.com
Every day we are bombarded with digital images as we
cruise through our lives: Facebook, Instagram, twitter,
mail advertising, television ads, and bill boards, just
to name a few. I am sometimes overwhelmed with the
imagery we see each and every day. Some of it is good,
some of it is not good, and some of it is downright
pitiful. However, if we take the time to truly look, some
of it is remarkable.
As a photography teacher of many years, I’ve always
judged images by many criteria. Some say I’m too tough
as a judge and when evaluating images. However, when
someone wants to excel with their abilities, there is not
an easy way to critique a photograph without citing many
of the things wrong with it.
This short paper is going to be about these “things” …
the things that someone overlooked, didn’t see, didn’t
think to do, or didn’t apply to their own thought
processes while creating an image. We all live in a time
where shooting photographs is free (after the purchase a
camera system). We’re not paying for film, processing or
prints any longer. We basically have unlimited clicks to
get our images, and the learning curve has become a lot
easier than it used to be for young photographers. On
the other hand, many photographers have a tendency to
shoot without taking much care in their composition or
thoughts and rely on the occasional lucky shot. Many
times we don’t necessarily realize that there is a formula
that we can all use to eliminate shooting thousands of
images to get a good one. That’s what we’re going to
discuss.
“How do I shoot less, and get better images?”
1) Learn To See Light
Many of us have shot photographs for years and years,
but we still always look for subject matter to photograph
rather than looking for the light. Light and shadows are
the medium we work within. Much like an artist that
paints uses brushes, paint and a canvas to create their art,
we use a camera.

Be aware of the light around
you always. Look for hard light,
soft light and the effects it has
on the surrounding objects.
When you are more aware of the quality and
quantity of light you will become a lot better at
assesing the moment and making it work for you
creatively. Photographers choose the early times
and late times of day for a reason; the light is more
appealing, it’s more beautiful and it plays on the
objects much nicer coming from the side instead of
coming from the top.
2) Learn the Rules of Composition
Expressing your creative vision is accomplished very
easily if you apply some of the rules of composition.
These are things you see and do before pressing the
shutter button.
Learn to control your focus point. Placing the focus
specifically where you want it is so important. Do
not rely on your auto-focusing averaging to choose
your focus point. Learn how do it yourself. It takes
so little effort to lock the focus where you want it
and then recompose slightly to create your image.
Also learn to use your depth of field to your
advantage. Selecting your focus point using DOF is
such an easy way to control where your viewers look
when they look at your image. This does require a
little more thought, but you will never be sorry you
put forth the effort.
Study up on “lines in composition” and see how
important they are. These are often not literal lines,
like a fence row or a log, but they are visual lines
but there are visual lines determined by the vantage
point you choose and the objects in your image
composition.
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Education Continued
The Rule of Thirds is the simplest compositional rule ever;
most of us already know this rule. The problem is that
not many use it in their compositions. I see hundreds of
images dissected in halves all the time on social media sites
and this is what the rule of thirds is supposed to prevent.
Using color as a compositional element is the oldest trick
in the book, but it works! Color always draws the eye to
something specific in the image. Take advantage of this
natural compositional technique.
Using some negative space in your images also helps with
the composition. Sometimes crops are too tight, and they
don’t included enough of the surroundings to help the
image make sense. Negative space can actually put more
emphasis on the subject matter.
Patterns and repetitions also add a nice flair to
composition. A pattern that is broken leads the eye to the
break. A solid brick wall makes for an awesome pattern,
but when you add a butterfly the composition just sings!
3) Less is More
This is always a tough one to judge. Think of this as
“leaving out unnecessary and unimportant things” from
your image. Make sure the image is telling one story and
not a lot of stories by the subject matter included. Keep it
simple and uncluttered.
4) Crop / Get Close / Fill the Frame

I know this is a lot to think about. However, attention
to light and detail is what separates the really great
photographers from the lesser. You will find that once
you start considering these things it become second nature
and you will do it all the time. Make each image count by
considering all the details in your thought process before
you click.
Unless you’re photographing toddlers, sports, birds in
flight and other things like this, there is no reason to
hurry, and there is no reason to not do the best work you
are capable of doing.
Keep shooting!
Jeff Roush / CCCT Ed. Dir.
Comments / Questions – jroush@roushstudios.com
Editor’s Notes: Rule of Thirds
From Cambridge In Color
It is actually quite amazing that a rule so seemingly
mathematical can be applied to something as varied and
subjective as a photograph. But it works, and surprisingly
well. The rule of thirds is all about creating the right aesthetic
trade-offs. It often creates a sense of balance — without
making the image appear too static — and a sense of
complexity — without making the image look too busy.

Find close tight crops of your subject. Fill the frame with
things that make sense to include. Find the right spot to
shoot from to maximize this technique.
5) Work the Crop / Frame
Find different perspectives to shoot you subject. Go
higher, go lower, move around to find interesting crops
and compositions that really tell the story you’re trying to
convey.
6) Watch the Backgrounds
Scan your backgrounds often. Take a few seconds to look
around your viewfinder and check out things in your
photo that might be fighting or diminishing your subject
matter. Eliminate things that are distracting by moving or
re-cropping.

OK, perhaps you can see its usefulness by now — but the
previous example was simple and highly geometric. How does
the rule of thirds fare with more abstract subjects? See if you
can spot the lines in the photo below:
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President’s Message
“Back in the day...”
This column is intended for “editorial purposes”. It is not
a cheerleading platform, no soap box speeches (not any
longer anyway), just my opinion about issues which have,
in one manner or another, an impact on photography,
photography clubs or as in the case of this month, both!
As a photographer, primarily as a hobbyist, I have met
and conversed with hundreds of other photographers.
One trait stands out which all of them share in common,
to share with others the story or methodology of how
the shot was taken. While many photographers enjoy
solo shoots, taking in the wildlife or scenic vistas of
National Parks, many enjoy the company of other
like minded individuals who share the same passion,
photography. Recently, on two different ocaissions, I met
two photographers in our small town. They were both
fairly new in town and neither knew there was a “camera
club”. I not only invited them to our next club meeting
but followed up with them days before the meeting to
confirm the invitation and give them directions. Since that
meeting, they have both subsequently officially joined the
“club”.
All too often, we assume people know about our local
camera clubs. When was the last time you invited a
guest to join you at a meeting or photography outing
your club hosted? As a part of 3CT, do you think we
should encourage or allow members to bring guests? In
the past, only members and spouses were encouraged or
allowed to participate in the Spring and Fall Events. Does
exclusion serve our purpose? Have we been overwhelmed
by members attending our events to the point there was
not room for guests to be brought by members? Am I the
only person who sees this as an issue for growth? In my 15
year affiliation with camera clubs and from talking with
many other club members from other clubs, local club
membership is on the decline. Are we to blame? Very few
clubs have seen growth in the past 10 years. The clubs
who have shown growth reach out to prospective members
on a regular basis.

Local Club Hosted Photo Ops/Workshops
Haunted Opera House Photo Shoot- Pulaski, TN
Antoinette Hall (above the STAAR Theater)
October 29, 4PM-8PM
Hosted by the Giles County Camera Club
Join us photographing 8 themed areas complete with
LIVE actors/models as they portray scary scenes of
the past. A $10 donation to Save Antoinette Hall is
required upon arrival. Photographers can obtain model
releases for as little as $3 per actor/model no more than
$5 (not required but appreciated). RSVP is required.
There is a limit to the number of photographers who
can shoot (24 maximum). For details: https://www.
meetup.com/Events-of-the-Camera-Club-Council-ofTennessee/events/243475521/
Call for questions or RSVP, Doug 931-309-8060

Fall Scenes and Barn/Farm Shoot Part Two,
November 5, 1PM-5PM
Hosted by Giles County Camera Club, Doug Wong

Our last shoot was a sellout, so we have scheduled
another one with an enhanced theme for fall. Shoot
a rescued 200 year old barn, including a climate
controlled art studio built onto one of the original
exterior walls. Old relics from days gone by, hay loft
and rustic wood fencing abound. A hay wagon and
other seasonal sets will also be available for use during
the shoot. This is a group shoot, photographers will
operate in pairs and the models will rotate around to
each set every 10 minutes. Electricity is available inside
and outside around the barn. For full event details visit:
https://www.meetup.com/Events-of-the-Camera-ClubCouncil-of-Tennessee/events/243562808/
Call for questions or RSVP, Doug 931-309-8060

Questions or comments are always welcome, but rarely
asked or made. :-)
Your President,
Doug Wong
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Look Who’s Talking- Compiled by Sue Milligan
Camera Club Council of Tennessee:
http://www.3ct.life/

Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
Continued

Oct. 20 Colby McLemore – “Beauty and Magic in the
Artificial World” – architectural photography presentation
& photo walk.

Our naturalists will be onsite and sharing about butterflies,
plants, nature journaling and reflection time. Spend
a relaxing evening in the Smokies in support of our
education programs here at Tremont. Proceeds from this
annual event help fund programs and reach more people
in the coming year. Limited Seating – Casual Attire –
Rain or Shine – RSVP $60.00 per ticket.

Oct. 21 – Gary Moore – “Polar Wanderings” – Travel
from Iceland in the winter to Greenland and Spitsbergen
(part of the Svalbard archipelago) in their polar summers.
From the Artic we will go south to the Antarctic region
covering the Falkland Islands, South Georgia, and the
Antarctic Peninsula.
Register as soon as possible for the 3CT/CCC Fall Event
in Cookeville TN - Oct. 20-23. (See the flyer with the
basic event choices in this issue and for complete details
and registration information go to http://www.3ct.
life/2017-fall-event/
Camera Club of Oakridge:
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org
Oct. 30 – Nov.9 – 2017 Salon (Reception Nov. 3, 5:30
– 9:15 PM) The Club’s Annual Salon is East Tennessee’s
most prestigious photography competition and show.
Hundreds of entries from both amateurs and professionals
throughout Ease Tennessee hang in the beautiful New
Hope Center during November. The show formally
opens with an evening reception and gallery walk at the
New Hope Center on the 3rd of Nov. Please join us!
Cookeville Camera Club:
http://www.cookevillecameraclub.com
Cookeville Camera Club Sponsors State-Wide Event The Camera Club council of Tennessee (3CT) is holding
its Fall Event in Cookeville this year. Camera club
members throughout Tennessee will be congregating in
Cookeville for a weekend of photography and educational
& social get-togethers.
Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
http://www.gsmit.org
Oct. 15 – Homecoming – 5:00-8:00 PM - Join us for a
BBQ dinner and drinks while you enjoy live music from a
local band.

LeConte Photographic Society:
http://www.lecontephotographic.com/
October’s program will be presented by Colin Talbot who
is from Australia called “A Glimpse of Australia”. The
program will be on Friday, October 27th at 6:30 at King
Library in the Burchfield Room. His bio and program
information will be posted later.
Memphis Camera Club:
http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/
Oct. 26 –Australian Photographer Colin Talbot – A
prolific photographer and exhibitor, Talbot will discuss
the creative thought processes that lead to outstanding
photographs, including pre-visualization, creative
portraiture and light painting. Talbot, a self-taught artist,
had long dabbled in photography until five years ago
when American friends visiting Australia left their camera,
camcorder and all their honeymoon images in a taxi.
Talbot spent the next 18 months recapturing the images
they had cherished. That experience changed his life.“The
camera has hardly left my grasp since”, he says.
His gallery at http://bit.ly/2hpAV3M reflects his allconsuming passion for photography with dozens of
images of the Australian outback and American southwest,
including a golden dawn over Green Island off the coast
at New South Wales, the soft shades of magenta and rose
in Arizona’s Antelope Canyon, and the steel cliffs and
iconic limestone towers along Victoria’s rug, windswept
coast. Talbot also portrays the animals of Australia such as
the Gippsland Water Dragon and two Rainbow Lorikeets
ablaze with color and laughing at the world. In addition,
there is an album of his fanciful light paintings, each one
beckoning the viewer like neon in the night.
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Look Who’s Talking- Compiled by Sue Milligan, continued
Memphis Camera Club: Continued
Photos from the October 26 program speaker, Colin
Talbot follow.

Photographic Society of Chattanooga
http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org/
Oct. 19 – Vinny Colucci –
“Photographing Mammals in
the Wild and in Habitat”
Presenter and award-winning
photographer Vinny Colucci
has been an active photographer since 1979 and a shooting professional since
1995. He has photographed North Carolina to the west
coast and north to the Canadian Rockies. Along with
his wife Annette, Vinny conducts nature and wildlife
photography workshops throughout the year.
Vinny is an active outdoorsman and a member of
Nikon’s Professional Services and Wimberley Professional
Services as well as a sponsored Mindshift/Think
Tank Photographer. Vinny is also a Singh-Ray Filter
Technical Advisor. His images have appeared in multiple
publications, including Nature Photographer Magazine,
New Bern Travel Magazine, Microwave Journal and
various other publications. He has also authored and
co-authored multiple books.
His speaking engagements have included Popular
Photography Magazine, as well as presentations at
Recreational Equipment Inc. (REJ), St Augustine Photo
& Birding Festival, Orlando Wetlands Festival, Crane
Festival and several universities around the country.
Vinny has been one of our favorite speakers and we
welcome him back to Chattanooga.

Nashville Photography Club:

*******************************************************

http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/
http://www.facebook.com/NashvillePhotographyClub

Would you like to see your upcoming club happenings
and information here in the 3CT Newsletter? The most
efficient method for getting that information to us for
inclusion, is for you to email us a simple paragraph
or two with the full details of the speaker and events.
When including photos for speakers or events, send
it along as an attachment to the email. Plain text in
the email is the most portable for copying your club
information into the newsletter. Send email to Doug
Wong, President/Editor at eosphotoman@yahoo.com

Oct 16 - Nick Coury (from Dury’s) - “Mirrorless
Cameras” - Nick is a Nashville based photographer
specializing in Corporate events and portraiture. He
believes that a large part of what he does is reflected
in how he works with clients. “With over 40 years
of experience photography is still a part passion, part
obsession.”
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Local Club News
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/365370508658/
The Lawrenceburg Photographic Society was pleased to
have professional photographer and videographer Rick
Nelson attend our monthly meeting. We had a great time
‘shootin’ the breeze’ and sharing information and stories
about the many aspects of the field. Nelson also judged
our monthly contest. The theme was ‘Mystery’. For Color
1st place went to Michael PIlkinton, left, who also placed
2nd. Lane Rohling placed for 3rd while Glenda Gibson
and Sharon Smith got Honorable Mentions. In Black
and White 1st place went to Marie Brennan, right, while
Sharon Smith placed 2nd, 3rd and Honorable Mention!

Some Interesting Recommendations
from 3CT Members

Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
“Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the
things that you didn’t do than by the ones you did do. So, throw
off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the
trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover.” ~ Mark
Twain
Mark Leckington – ILTM
These are always fun to do!!!
Battle of Pine Ridge
November 3 at 8 AM thru the 5th at 5 PM
Holpps Pine Ridge Lake in Monterey, Tennessee
Byron Jorjorian
I wanted to remind all of you about my Big South Fork
Fall Photography workshop and a NEW workshop, the Pro
Digital Workflow, both coming up before the end of the
year.
Big South Fork Photography Workshop in the
Fall - October 26th - 29th, 2017
In addition to the stunning photographic opportunities
at this location in the Fall, we will offer:***Two Added
Bonuses: Learn Byron’s Workflow Basics AND Making a
Fine Art Print. $519.

Our next meeting is October 17 at the Lawrence County
Library at 7:00 PM. We will be sharing photos we took of
Pro Digital Workflow - Saturday, December 2nd, 2017
the eclipse!
(1pm - 6pm) - at the Holiday Inn Franklin-Cool Springs
Join professional nature photographer, Byron Jorjorian, for
Submitted by,
an in-depth look at his digital workflow, in this intensive
Marie Brennan Photography
seminar. Learn the same workflow Byron has developed to
www.facebook.com/mbrennanphoto/
manage over 500,000 digital & film images. $89. Includes
handouts.

3CT Club News
The new year is just around the corner, and the Board
continues its search for a permanent Editor and several
newsletter staff members to help lighten the Editor’s
load. If anyone is interested in any of these positions,
please contact Doug Wong at eosphotoman@yahoo.com
Together we can make 3CT In Focus even better!

Laura Beth Tuttle – GSMIT
Great Smoky Mountains Institute at Tremont
provides in-depth experiences through education
programs that celebrate ecological and cultural diversity,
foster stewardship, and nurture appreciation of Great
Smoky Mountains National Park. Find us on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter
continued on page 9
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Some Interesting Recommendations from 3CT Members, continued
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President

Emily Helms – BCC
HCG came up with a great idea for a meeting topic:
“Just like returning to school, be prepared to answer the
photographer’s question: What did you do over the summer?
It doesn’t have to be a trip that you took. Many great photos
are taken in your hometown area and even your backyard!
Some of you even photographed a once in a lifetime event...
the 2017 Eclipse.”
Rick Hawkins – LCPS
“ The essential quality of a photograph is the emotional impact
that it carries, which is a measure of the author’s success in
translating into photographic terms his own emotional response
to the subject.” Eliot Porter.
Steve Springer -LPS
Check out the link below for a free pass to the upcoming
Imaging USA Expo in Nashville Jan 11-16, 2018. https://
imagingusa.org/free-expo-pass (Pre-Convention classes (Jan
11-13) involve fees but programs from Jan 14-16 are free.)
James Keck – Crossville CC
Photo contest from Nashville Arts Magazine! Deadline
Oct 20 -Top prize is $500 cash! $5 per image entered!
http://nashvillearts.com/shop/entrance-fee-photographycompetition-2017/

Jeff Roush – 3CT Board
Silver Creek Workshop Dates- April 12-15, 2018 - official
dates for my Panama City Florida Workshop. Schedule:
Thursday April 12. 5PM Dinner & check-in / Friday,
Saturday, Sunday (until noon) is Training and Shooting. Just
a heads up - things that are possibilities: sailing, boating,
snorkeling (optional), beach hiking, nature hiking, birds in
flight, alligators, beach portraiture, and a lot more. This is a
jam-packed weekend of photography.
Kay Crick – JCC/3CT Board
For those of you still interested in film and printing
check out the programs being offered by the Knoxville
Community Darkroom.
Your local camera club members can contribute to this
column. Most clubs have one or two members who find
great reads and resources online to share with others.
Have your online guru send us their favorite read/
recommendation each month. Send to Doug Wong our
Editor at 3CT:
eosphotoman@yahoo.com

Mary Ann Claxton
White Crownbeard plants are blooming now. Find your
patch so you can look for ice flowers when temperatures go
below freezing.
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Dale Hollow and Standing Stone State Park
One of the tours being offered at the 3CT/CCC Fall Event October 20-22
Photos & Info provided by Wanda Krack

Your guides, Wanda Krack and Cindy Lyons, have already done a dry run, pinpointing the
most photographic locations for this outing and they will be doing another one a week or so
before the actual departure date checking out the fall color conditions. Those who sign up
for this Saturday, Oct. 21 tour, including Dale Hollow Lake/Dam and Standing Stone State
Park, will be leaving Cookeville early (5:30AM). The first stop will be in a gated community, Swan Ridge, with beautiful
vistas overlooking Dale Hollow Lake. Hopefully there will be a beautiful sunrise starting about 6:45AM, but other
weather conditions can also provide great photo ops from the ridge.
Plan to head to Celina around 8AM for a hearty breakfast at Ollie’s restaurant, after which the group will spend several
hours photographing the Dale Hollow Dam area. There are some charming bridges crossing the picturesque river below
the Dam just for starters.
Around noon the group will head to the Mitchell Creek Marina for lunch at the Galley Restaurant. (Those of you who
prefer to bring your own lunch are welcome to do so). After lunch everyone will head to Standing Stone State Park.
Focus will be concentrated at the dam and spillway areas. The pretty little lake provides shots which can be abstracts or
reflective, depending on the breeze or lack of.
If the colors are good (and they should be at their peak), there are a couple of nice gravel roads that provide nice leading
lines for some great fall color images.
It is going to be a long day, but overall this outing will be an easy one focusing on specific photographic opportunities.
No hiking, per-say, unless you choose to do so on your own. The group should be back in town in time for dinner and
the evening program.
Your guides will be available to answer any questions you might have at the Meet and Greet Friday night. On behalf of the
Cookeville Camera Club, we look forward to sharing some of the most beautiful areas to be found in central Tennessee
with photographers from across the state. Don’t miss this fun filled Fall Event weekend!
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Owensboro, Kentucky Airshow
Photographs and story by Richard Malone, 3CT, LTM
Flying as a team for more than 25 years across North America, the AeroShell Team brought the sounds of the famed
AT-6 Texan “The Pilot Maker” back to Owensboro in 2017. Regarded as the best aerobatic warbird formation team in
the country, Team Aeroshell showcased the advanced trainer aircraft that launched the careers of thousands of military
pilots. Sorry I don’t have any details on most of the aircraft at the airshow. Prop planes are by far the hardest aircraft to
photograph. I had the shutter speed at 1/160 of a second.

In the three pictures below, the teams were demonstrating how soldiers are deployed over water; a mannequin is about
to hit the water; and a local search and rescue team picking up mannequin. For my photographer friends check out
the panning on the helicopter. To shoot with slow shutter speed depicting crop movement and keep subject in focus is
challenging to say the least. I did not have my camera set up for this type of photography so I lost a lot of good action
shots due to soft focus.

These type of images are hard to get for me. Photography guidelines for shutter speed on telephoto lens suggest
shutter speed should be at least as fast as focal length. In this case that would be 1/600 shutter speed, and I was
shooting at 1/160 second. I have really enjoyed my Sigma 150-600mm lens. BTW, these images have only been
cropped a little bit. I always wondered why professional photographers were so proud of their non cropped aviation
photos, now I get it. :)
The Air Combat Command F-16 Viper Demonstration Team at Shaw AFB, S.C., performs precision aerial maneuvers
to demonstrate the unique capabilities by one of the Air Force’s premier multi-role fighters, the F-16 Fighting Falcon.
The F-16 Fighting Falcon is a single-seat, multi-mission fighter with the ability to switch from an air-to-ground to
air-to-air role at the touch of a button. With its lightweight airframe and powerful General Electric engine generating
31,000 pounds of thrust, the F-16 can fly at speeds in excess of Mach 2. True story... I was on my way to get
something to drink when the F16 came roaring in unannounced directly over my head. I almost hit the ground in
fetal position. Many around me were in shock and small children
started crying. My first thought was a plane was going to crash
and I’d be going out in an explosion.
The picture to the right has less than 1/2 inch crop off the top
of image. Announcer said the jet was traveling 963 feet a second
when I got this shot. Jets are much easier to photograph
than prop planes.
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If you are not a member of any of the clubs listed

below, sign up for a 3CT Individual Lifetime
Membership for $25.00 and be eligible to
participate in all of 3CT’s events, contests and to
receive the award winning monthly newsletter.
http://www.3ct.life/individual-membershipdetails/
Camera Club Council of Tennessee:
http://www.3ct.org
https://www.facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOf
Tennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee/
Camera Club of Oak Ridge:
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org
http://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubOR/
Clarksville Friends of Photography:
https://www.facebook.com/clarksvillefop
Cookeville Camera Club:
http://www.cookevillecameraclub.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/CookevilleCamera-Club/182373583284
Crossville Camera Club:
https://www.facebook.com/crossvillecamclub
http://www.crossvillecamclub.com
crossvillecameraclub@gmail.com
Digital Lunch Bunch:
Email Larry Perrylarryperry11@comcast.net

Dyersburg Photographic Society:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
DyersburgPhotographicSociety/
Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
http://www.gsmit.org
https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont
Giles County Camera Club:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
GilesCountyCameraClub/
http://www.gilescountycameraclub.org
https://www.flickr.com/groups/gccc/
Huntsville Photographic Society
http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org
https://www.facebook.com/
HuntsvillePhotographicSociety
Jackson Photo Club:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/155119344018/
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/365370508658/
LeConte Photographic Society:
http://www.lecontephotographic.com
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/150834268285095/
Maury Photography Club:
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/385053988503704/
Memphis Camera Club:
http://www.memphiscameraclub.org
http://twitter.com/MemCameraClub
http://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub
Nashville Photography Club:
http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com
http://www.facebook.com/
NashvillePhotographyClub
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Northwest Tennessee Photography Club:
http://www.nwtnphotoclub.com
http://www.facebook.com/
NorthwestTennesseePhotographyClub

Do you know of a group, club or organization
that would benefit from an association with
us? Send us their information or share our
information with the club or group!

Paris Photography Club:
http://www.parisphotographyclub.org
http://www.facebook.com/
groups/408318365955275/
President: Jeff Roush
email: jroush@roushstudios.com

Not sure if you want to do group activities?
Go to Meetup.com, join our Meetup Group
Camera Club Council of Tennessee and join
us for one or more photography events, group
shoots or workshops. We are sure you will like
us!

Photographic Society of Chattanooga:
http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org/
https://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto
Email: info@chattanoogaphoto.org
Plateau Photography Club:
http://www.ppcuginc.com/PhotoClub/2015/
home.htm
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
325328404319724/325335850985646/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2700169@
N25/
Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers:
http://sanp.net
West Tennessee Photographers Guild:
http://www.westtennesseephotographersguild.
org
https://www.facebook.com/
WestTennesseePhotographersGuild
West Tennessee Shutterbugs:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/
wtnshutterbugs

Calling On ALL Club Reps!
We would LOVE to get information from you
about your clubs past events, future events
AND information about your next club
meeting, for example “Look Who’s Talking”
articles. Does your club sponsor an annual
event/contest? Let US know and we will let
the rest of the clubs and lifetime members
know about your club’s local events and
happenings. Just email articles and photos to
Doug Wong, Editor/President at:
eosphotoman@yahoo.com

Do you want an article from your club
HERE?
Just email the article
to Doug
eosphotoman@yahoo.com
or Sue
suemilli@frontiernet.net
We will use the article in the next month’s
publication. Share your NEWS!
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Coming Soon!

The Fall Event, Don’t Miss It!
October 20-22, Cookeville, Tennessee

Let Us Hear From You!

Have suggestions?
Drop us a line!

Famous Photographers

Find Us, We Are Everywhere!

William James Stillman (June 1, 1828 – July 6, 1901)
was an American journalist, diplomat, author, historian, and
photographer. Educated as an artist, Stillman subsequently
converted to the profession of journalism, working primarily
as a war correspondent in Crete and the Balkans, where he
served as his own photographer. For a time, he also served
as United States ambassador in Rome, and afterward in
Crete during the Cretan insurrections. He helped to train
the young Arthur Evans as a war correspondent in the
Balkans, and remained a lifelong friend and confidant of
Evans. Later in life, he seriously considered taking over
the excavation at Knossos from Minos Kalokairinos, who
had been stopped from further excavation by the Cretan
Assembly; he was, however, prevented from pursuing that
goal further by a failure to obtain a firman, or permission
to excavate. Stillman wrote several books, one of which,
his Autobiography of a Journalist, suggests that he viewed
himself primarily as a writer.

Our Websitewww.3ct.org

In 1877-1883 he served as the correspondent of The
Times at Athens; in 1886-1898 at Rome. During this time
he was assisted in his photographic work by the nascent
archaeologist and photographer, John Henry Haynes. He
was a severe critic of Italian statesmen, and embroiled
himself at various times with
various politicians, from Crispi
downwards. Most remembered
for his photography works of
the Acropolis (1869-1870).

_________________

On Facebook-

facebook.com/
CameraClubCouncilofTennessee

Facebook Groupsfacebook.com/groups/

CameraClubCouncilofTennessee

Online Galleries-

Flickr.com/groups/3ct

Meetups-

http://www.meetup.com/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee

Instagram-

CameraClubCouncilofTennessee
Instagram is a new Social Media for us!
This is NOT a puzzle.....

The image to the right, is from
the National Gallery of Art,
Washington, D.C.
(plate number 20).
Send Your Newsletter
Contributions to Doug Wong:

(Source, Wikipedia and articles linked in Wikipedia)

eosphotoman@yahoo.com

or call, message or text
931-309-8060
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